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shalt see in  reality,  and taste  their  fruits  to thy benefit.    But
as on the top only it Ls produced, by fire it must  be obtained.
The inside—partly of transparent liquid, partly of innocent food—
must be thy sole diet until thrice the Great Moon (Maha Handah)
has given and refused her light.    Disease will, at the expiration
of that time, leave thee;   thou wilt be  clean again;   but forget
not, with the restoration of thy health, sacrifices of sweet flowers
and fruits, with much thanksgiving, to that great Brahma of all
Brahmas* to whom all other gods, and even demons, pay homage,
through whose mercy and forgiveness of thy neglect and trans-
gressions  thy  bodily vigour will  have been restored,  and the
days  of  thy enjoyment   in  the   splendour   of   the   mighty   and
flaming chief ruler of the moon prolonged.'    A sound as of ten
thousand tomtoms struck at once, seemed to the delighted rajah
a manifestation of the messenger's authority.    It reverberated
on his ear for  hours together,  after he had awakened  from his
second trance;  and,  impressed  with  a belief that the invisible
powers had thus intimated a disposition to take him under their
especial  protection,  and that  consequently it was his bounden
duty   to obey commands  so mysteriously  conveyed,   the rajah,
placing the palms of his hands across bis forehead, and bending
to the ground, prayed for  strength   to act in  obedience to the
Ossah   Pollah  Dewyo,  the   ruler  and   creator   of   all  gods   and
demons,  and  of the flat   world itself.     Having   summoned his
immediate followers from the various resting places which they
had constructed with the branches and leaves of the neighbouring
trees, by way of temporary shelter, the rajah repeated to them
the prophetic words of the divine messenger; and having gone
through the ceremony of making a propitiatory offering under
the Bogahartree, of fruits, betel-leaves (Piper Petel), and flowers
of sweet perfume, he, attended  by his  retinue,,.proceeded in a
direct  course,  through  rivers  and forests,  and  over  immense
mountains,  to the southward, as  directed by the Maha Sudona.
The one   hundred   hours'   journey   having  been   miraculously
performed without any perceptible fatigue either to himself or
attendants,  the anxiously   anticipated   view of   that   boundless
expanse of blue water, which in his dreams had appeai*ed to him
so beautiful yet nauseous to the taste, and on its margin immense
* * Hrahmata-Brafama/ n name of Bmldhoo.

